
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 8: Wednesday, Apri l  20, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 68-16-18-10: 24% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) He’s in Charge (3rd race) — 2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Magic Tap (4th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) AMERICAN SMOOTH: Bay drops in class and gets blinkers, barn has been hot lately—formidable 
(#2) PICASSO: The class drop is significant, love the rider change, has tactical speed on dirt; lots to like 
(#6) SAVOY: Has come up short in past two starts off layoffs but drops in class here; turf-to-dirt on point 
(#7) FIGHTVILLE: Awkward start didn’t do him any favors last time—on the drop today for Desormeaux 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) DRUM AND BASS: Gray is bred top and bottom to love surface change to dirt—lateral class move 
(#3) GO VIRTUAL: Dam was multiple graded stakes winner, he makes debut for $20K tag—tread lightly 
(#9) SOUTHERN SENSE: Plummets in class for Romans, Tapeta-to-dirt on target—route-to-sprint play 
(#1) JOYFUL CANDY: Improved off a layoff on the drop in last start; steps up the ladder this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-9-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) HE’S IN CHARGE: Can move forward in third start off the sidelines; shows up for tag for first time 
(#3) RODERICK: Won last start outside of a stakes easily—slides into conditioned claiming ranks today  
(#6) KING’S OVATION: Has been facing much better stock in South Florida lately; improvement likely 
(#2) SUPER COMET: Route-to-middle distance play is appealing, drops in class for Casse—blinkers on 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-2 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#8) MAGIC TAP: He’s a half-brother to G1 winner American Gal, cost $450,000; 4-8 gate work is sharp 
(#6) TALKIN PHAROAH: Barn points its juveniles for this meet, dam was multiple stakes-placed; player 
(#7) BAYTOWN GET IT ON: Finished on bridle on debut 12 days ago; barn has a 2YO winner at meet 
(#4) SIMPLY SUPER: He’s sitting on a pair of sharp half-mile works for Maker, Gaffalione rides; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-7-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#8) DREAMFUL: Finished in the money in past four starts; love surface change to turf and rider change 
(#9) VIBURNUM: Is stakes-placed on grass and ran well in her last start off a layoff—fires fresh at a price 
(#2) YOUENS: American Pharoah filly is in good form, but she’s zero-for-seven lifetime on turf—gets bet 
(#7) HAT TIP: Is consistent—has placed in 11-of-15 turf starts, but she has a penchant for minor awards 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-2-7 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) CAPTAIN FANTASTIC: Improved with blinkers off claim while stepping up ladder; Luis Saez rides 
(#2) BEEP BEEP: Ran like he needed his last start off the shelf, drops in class today—the blinkers go on 
(#5) GRAYWING: Broke maiden for a quarter in Maryland with ease in only past start on a fast racetrack 
(#1) BARSTOW: Love the synthetic-to-dirt play; he’s sitting on a bullet five-panel breeze out of the gate 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-5-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) CAMP HOPE: He is a stakes winner on grass in Lexington—perfect 2-for-2 on Haggin Turf Course 
(#10) BEACON HILL: Runs well off sidelines, is stakes-placed on turf at Belmont and consistent; player  
(#1) LIKE THE KING: Is a Grade 3 stakes-winner on Tapeta, in money in four-of-five on turf; stalks pace  
(#6) T D DANCE: Has license to improve in third start of form cycle—hails from a high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-1-6 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#8) ART HEIST: Plummets in class for Stewart, turf-to-dirt play is on target—blinkers off, Gaffalione up 
(#9) LUNAR ROCKET: Bay has never been worse than third on a fast racetrack; big class drop for Cox 
(#5) FULLY CONNECTED: Heads down ladder in first start off claim for Desormeaux; gets back on dirt 
(#4) LAPIS LAZULI: Gets some noteworthy class relief in this spot and has extra sixteenth to work with 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-5-4 
 
 
 

LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Keeneland, Wednesday, April 20, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#4) Simply Super (#6) Talkin Pharoah (#7) Baytown Get It On (#8) Magic Tap—4 
Race 5: (#2) Youens (#8) Dreamful (#9) Viburnum—3 
Race 6: (#2) Beep Beep (#7) Captain Fantastic—2 
Race 7: (#4) Camp Hope (#10) Beacon Hil l—2 
Race 8: (#8) Art Heist (#9) Lunar Rocket—2 


